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An important method to estimate the permittivity of dielectric materials is based on the measurement of the scat-
tering parameters of a TEM (Transverse Electro-Magnetic) waveguide filled by the dielectric to be characterized
and on the inversion of the scattering response for the unknown permittivity. This approach is exploited in many
applications where the estimation of the permittivity over wide frequency bands is required, as in the characteri-
zation of dielectric materials for electronics packaging and in the measurement of the permittivity of soils in soil
science. In a uniform TEM waveguide the relation between the permittivity of the filling dielectric and the propa-
gation function is simple, and the resulting inversion problem is readily solved. In order to connect a uniform TEM
waveguide to a Network Analyzer for the measurement of the scattering parameters, however, the waveguide must
be completed by suitable launchers at its ends. Depending on the specific application, the launchers can introduce
a significant discontinuity, and can lead to a transmission response of the waveguide plus launchers quite different
from the propagation function of the waveguide alone. The problem then becomes how to eliminate the effects of
launchers from the measured scattering responses of the waveguide and its launchers (de-embedding), obtaining
the transmission response of the waveguide alone. For this problem, several method have been developed, e.g., see
[1,2,3]. The double-delay method of [2], in particular, seems well suited to the de-embedding of the propagation
function of a waveguide terminated by arbitrary launchers.
In this paper, we apply the double-delay method to estimate the complex dielectric permittivities from the measured
scattering responses of TEM waveguides. The double-delay method is based on the scattering responses of a pair
of test structures composed of a segment of the waveguide being characterized and its launchers. The two test
structures must differ for the length of the waveguide segment only. Furthermore, the shortest waveguide segment
must be long enough to guarantee that a pure TEM propagation takes place for a part of the segment. Two coaxial
probes of different lengths have been used in this study (Maury Microwave Airline, model no. 2653S10, length
`1 = 10.5 cm and `2 = 20 cm, load shield and inner conductor radii 3.5 mm and 1.5 mm, respectively, dc-
resistance of inner conductor 9.4 mΩ/m). The ability of the double-delay method to de-embed the effect of the
launchers and to correctly estimates the complex dielectric permittivity is verified on various sandy soil with
different water contents rates.
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